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Meeting minutes

Anne Osterman welcomed everyone to the Annual General Meeting. She explained that members would be able to propose, second, and vote on motions by speaking or via the chat box.

Minutes of the last meeting

Members were asked to review the minutes of the last Annual General Meeting, held in April 2022. Jo Lambert proposed and Paul Needham seconded that the minutes be accepted as an accurate record. Members voted unanimously to accept the minutes as an accurate record of the last meeting.

2022 Directors' Report

Tasha Mellins-Cohen presented the Directors’ Report, which had been made available online at https://www.projectcounter.org/annual-general-meeting-2023/ and through the AGM registration page a week prior to the AGM.

She noted that in 2022:

- The most significant effort was on the preliminary work, community consultation and then implementation work for Release 5.1 of the Code of Practice.
- COUNTER saw major operational improvements internally, including the new member database.
- Two of our most valued services underwent upgrades, namely the COUNTER Media Library (https://medialibrary.projectcounter.org/), which holds our video classes, webinar recordings and guides; and the Registry (https://registry.projectcounter.org/), which details the audit status, available reports and SUSHI information for COUNTER-compliant report providers.
- Community engagement through digital and in-person events continued to be a focus.

2023 plans included going live with Release 5.1 and associated new educational materials, a strategy review, and continuing representation at events.

Jo Lambert proposed and Athena Hoeppner seconded that the Directors’ Report be accepted. Members voted unanimously to accept the Directors’ Report.

2022 Accounts for COUNTER Online Metrics

COUNTER was reported to be in a healthy financial state, with reserves standing at £212,694 at 31 December 2022. Turnover for 2022 was £126,654 (slightly up on 2021), while expenditure was £96,070 (slightly down on 2021). Members were reminded that full financial reports for COUNTER are available through Companies House.

Paul Needham proposed and Athena Hoeppner seconded that the accounts be accepted. Members voted unanimously to accept the accounts.

Appointment of Auditors

Tasha Mellins-Cohen informed members that she was investigating potential alternative accountants for 2023, but that we still needed to appoint auditors for 2022.

Sabine Guerry queried whether auditors are required given COUNTER’s size; Tasha Mellins-Cohen explained that the advice we have been given is that they are required, though we are not obliged to be audited.

Jo Lambert proposed and Paul Needham seconded that AJ Carter be appointed auditors. Members voted unanimously to accept the appointment.

Re-appointment of Directors
Tasha Mellins-Cohen introduced the three Directors each standing for re-appointment to a second three-year term.

Athena Hoeppner proposed and Paul Needham seconded that Irene Barbers, Jo Lambert and Heather Loehr be re-appointed for three years. Members voted unanimously to accept the re-appointments.

AOB

No other formal business being raised, the AGM closed at 15.20. Members were invited to remain online to listen to a brief presentation about Release 5.1 of the COUNTER Code of Practice and to ask questions of the Directors.